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Tulsi Youth Movement First Steps 

 

Tulsi Youth Movement Mission Statement: This movement was created to give a voice to the 

voiceless; the young people of this country. For far too long, we have been shut down and silenced by 

those on both sides saying that we’re “too young” or that we don’t know what we’re talking about. But 

we know exactly what we’re talking about. We know the costly and damaging effect of regime-change 

wars that the United States has been waging for decades. We know that we need to take care of our planet 

and not sell out to the fossil fuel industry. We also know that a successful education can be key to a 

prosperous future, which is why we support College for All. All these reasons, among many more, are 

why support Tulsi for president of the United States. She will be the president who fight for our future 

and ensure that this generation’s future will be a peaceful and sustainable future. 

 

• To kick off your Tulsi Youth Movement, have at least one other person to join your team as this 

will lead to more people joining 

 

• Advertise heavily on social media about Tulsi, the movement, and Tulsi’s policies and/or what 

she believes in 

 

• Host volunteering events that you and your Youth Movement team can do such as, canvass 

around your community by distributing flyers and putting up posters, table on college campuses, 

and talk to voters directly 

 

• Sign up as an official volunteer on Tulsi’s website at tulsi2020.com 

 

• Sign up to receive text notifications and email updates from the campaign on Tulsi’s website at 

tulsi2020.com 

 

• Create a group chat with all the volunteers that are part of your Tulsi Youth Movement team as 

this will create effective communication 

 



• Extra: Create a Tulsi Youth Movement social media account. Example of name “@sftatbelair” or 

“@tymatbelair” 

 

• Make sure to check out the Tulsi Youth Movement Instagram account @studentsfortulsi to get 

ideas on what you can do with your team and your social media accounts 

 

• When you have an event, make sure to take pictures and send them to me as well as make sure 

you post them yourself so we can spread this movement and our message even more. Make sure 

to use the hashtags #TulsiYouthMovement and #StudentsForTulsi 

 

• Take videos of each of your volunteers, saying why they support Tulsi, what their story is, and 

what this movement means to them and send the videos to me 

 

• While we want to get official materials out to all our teams, it is expensive and can take a while. 

So instead, we want our teams to make their own materials, such as posters, to advertise Tulsi and 

this movement! 

 

• If you can't obtain branded materials for your various events, make homemade materials and take 

pictures of them and send them to me as I would love to see them  

 

Thank you so much for joining this movement! We are looking forward 

to seeing what you and your team will do! 


